INTRODUCTION
The TWAC project [1,2] is intended to initiate some groundwork for development and promotion of high intensity and high power heavy ion beam technology on the base of accelerator facilities available at lTEP. Issues like phase space density dilution processes by resonances transport lines, pulse compression and pulse shaping, final beam focusing to experimental targets etc. can be Figure 1 : Layout of ITEP Accelerator Facility investigated in the frame of TWAC Facility.
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and instabilities in rings, space charge effects in beam 1-2 MeWarnu was shown in [3], sets intensity limit at the value of 3 10'' for cobalt ions accumulating in U10 ring during 300 s with repetition rate of one Hz. This limitation may be commissioning of the booster synchrotron UK; construction of both fast extraction system for UK ring with beam line UWUlO and multiple injection system for accumulator ring U10; commissioning of accumulator U1 0; construction of both fast extraction system for U10 ring and beam line to experimental hall; raising of accumulated beam intensity; installation of the 100 J laser ion source in the 13; construction of a new high current ion injector. As it will be shown below, we are now on the second half of this outlined way.
TWAC LAYOUT

Ion source, injector 13, beam line I3/UK
I3 injector for acceleration in UK. Maximum current of the C4+ beam at the output of injector I3 reaches 5 mA what corresponds to the limit of the current value for this accelerating structure.
Beam line I3/UK is not fully optirnised now, so we have't more than 2 mA of the C? ions at the input of booster synchrotron. Beam losses in transfer line is caused by defocusing Coulomb forces in high charge density bunches and insufficient rigidity of the beam transfer channel.
Booster synchrotron UK
The BS UK is intended for acceleration of partially stripped ions with energy span from 1.2 MeV/amu up to 700 MeV/amu ( Table 2 ). The layout of ion injector I3 upgrade is given in [4] . The 5J CO2 laser ion source with carbon target is used for generation of ions with charge states up to (+5). As a result of last improvements in laser ion source optics, the U The required RF modulation was obtained by means of using two cavities working in sequence and modulated in the frequency ranges of 0.612. 
Beam fast extraction from UK
The kicker magnet system with beam line were constructed and installed for the beam transfer from UK .
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to U10. Kicker magnets for W A C described in [5] , the i 
Charge exchange injection of IZC? ions into accumulator ring U1 0
The ion accumulation procedure [3] is based on using both stripping foil and fast bump system in accumulator ring for minimising the coasting beam disturbance over 
OUTLOOK FOR TWAC ADVANCE
Mastering the multiple injection for ion accumulation is the main problem to be solved for successful progress of TWAC project. We have just done the first step on the road to this new technology. The results of subsequent experiments with carbon ion accumulation scheduled for summer and fall of 2001 will give us more detailed understanding of the features on this sophisticated technique.
The problems of ion beam intensity at the output of booster synchrotron are more technical than theoretical and technological so they will be get over step by step to the Coulomb limit. The smoothing of current density at the output of laser ion source and a lengthening of beam pulse (Fig.? ) has to be done by reducing the peak value of current. The Gam loss in the booster synchrotron (Fig.4 ) results from both: for lack of dynamic correction of the ring magnetic field and insufficient vacuums in the UK ring. Twice increase of the UK intensity will be obtained by implementing the adiabatic capture of the injected beam.
The low energy of the beam injected to booster synchrotron remains the main limit for the subsequent beam intensity increase. So, the project of a new linear ion injector for UK is now under consideration. Output parameters of new injector are listed in Table 3 .
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